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International House Darwin

Greetings All,
Semester One is now well and truly
underway and I hope you’ve settled into
life here at IHD and on campus. It’s been
great getting to meet residents over the
past month and I still have a lot more to
meet and I’m sure we’ll bump into each
other in the not too distant future. I hope
you’re enjoying your stay at IHD and like
the variety of activities we’re offering
this semester. The rain has restricted
our movements towards Litchfield and
Berry Springs but we are hopeful it will
clear up in the coming weeks. Information
about these trips will be posted as soon
as possible. Make sure you get down to
the other events the RLs and Committees
organise and say G’Day.
As you have just completed teaching week
five of semester, assessments will begin
to pile on and stress levels can begin to
elevate. It is important that you utilise
supporting departments like the Academic
Language and Learning Success Program
(ALLSP) who are there to help with your
academic development. If you are struggling
with your stress levels please make contact
with Counselling Services and speak to one
of their staff.
Good Luck with the rest of the semester.

Imran Nadeem
Resident Engagement Officer
International House Darwin
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This week, John found a feral kitten at IHD. The
Office called the council ranger and the kitten
was taken to the vet.
Feral cats can be
troublesome to
rehome, but we
hope this little kitty
has good health
and finds a home!
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Are you Measles Immune?
Unsure whether you’re vaccinated? Get checked!
Across Australia, 23 people have been diagnosed with measles so far this year.
Of these cases, 19 have been associated with travel to Asia.
In recent days a person returning to Darwin from Bali has been diagnosed with
measles and extensive contact tracing has been undertaken to identify those who
have been in contact with the case. Nearly 300 contacts have been identified and
will now be interviewed to assess their measles immune status and to provide
management, for those not immune, as well to provide important information
about the disease.
Measles is highly contagious and can live on any surface for up to two hours. It can
also cause serious complications that may require hospitalisation.
Symptoms of measles include:
• fever
• cough
• runny nose and sore eyes (which usually occur 7 to 10 days after exposure)
• red blotchy rash (two to four days later) that starts on the face and then
moves down the body
Infected people can potentially pass measles on to others several days before the
rash develops and for four days after it starts. It is important to recognise the early
symptoms and signs of measles to prevent further spread of this illness.
If you would like to get vaccinated for measles or any other illness, it’s simple.
Make an appointment with a doctor at the on-campus CDU Medical Centre. You
will receive a prescription for the vaccine, which can be purchased at any chemist.
Then simply return to the CDU Medical Centre at a time that suits you for a nurse
to administer the vaccine.

To make an appointment or for more details, contact the
CDU Medical Centre on 8919 8919 or contact@fcdhealth.net.au
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Game On!
Sunday, 26 March saw IHD’s sports teams go head-to-head in the first
football clash of the year.
MATCH 1
Blue Curlews

Green Crocs

Green Crocs

Yellow Frillys

1st GREEN CROCS
2nd YELLOW FRILLYS

MATCH 2
Yellow Frillys

Red Frogs

Red Frogs

Blue Curlews

Equal 4th RED FROGS
Equal 4th BLUE CURLEWS
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Tiwi Trek
On Sunday, 19 March six IHD Residents flew to Tiwi Islands for the annual Footy
Grand Final and Art Show.

A quick 25-minute flight meant more time
to explore the culture and surroundings
of Bathurst Island. There was plenty of
sun (although a quick shower offered
relief from the humidity) and energy
everywhere you went. From the art show
to the footy grounds, Residents were
able to break into groups and immerse
themselves in everything on offer.

“the highlight for us was watching the incredible

speed & skills shown in a really close footy final. i
got a real kick out of sitting next to the pilot on the
way home too, i have to say! denise bought a lovely
painting for her mum. the only thing i knew about
the tiwi islands was that they loved their footy and
many top afl players have come from there. so the

whole trip was a really enjoyable eye-opener.”
- geoff & denise
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Community member
This edition, we’re chatting to Muriel, who’s been a resident since early 2016.
I’ve travelled from...

Only a couple hours down the
highway, Katherine (K-town)

If I were a superhero, my power would be...

Elemental control (like avatar but
not...maybe if he were a scientist)

I’m studying...

Bachelor of
Science (Biomed)...
For now at least
My dream destination is...

A mountain top
somewhere the
Aurora Lights
shine brightest

Three words to describe me are...

Local drama queen

If Hollywood made a movie about my life, the
actress to play me would be...

Basically, any dominant ‘badass’ person
out there willing to

Number 1 on my bucket list is...

Visit every continent

A surprise to most people
is that...

I am not Serina Pech

The two things I’d need if I were
stranded on an island are...

For it to be inhabited by
party goers, and my powers
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Please note: Any regular events that clash with the time of a special event will be
cancelled for that day. Check the events website for more info.
www.cdu.edu.au/ihd/events

Time: 9am - 10am
Location: Sitzler Court

Pancake breakfast

Saturday

Coffee and Cake
+ music jam

Thursday

Progressive Dinner
Time: Building
decision
Location: Building
Kitchen
Dates: March 31, April
28, May 26

Time: 9am, 10am & 11am
Location: Meet @ IHD Office
These two activities alternate each week. Check the events website for info.
www.cdu.edu.au/ihd/events

Time: 5:30pm - 7pm
Location: Meet @ IHD Office

Friday

@ih_darwin

Board Games Night
Time: 8pm-10pm
Location: MC Room

Market Trips

Sunday

Time: 8pm - 9pm
Location: MC Room

Sports Day

Time: 5:30pm - 7pm
Location: Building 10

Time: 6:30pm - 9pm
Location: Meet @ IHD
Office
Dates: April 4, May 5

Time: 8pm - 9pm
Location: MC Room

Volleyball

Toad Busting

English Corner

Wednesday

Tuesday

@ihdarwin

Monday

facebook.com/IHDarwin
facebook.com/groups/IHDEvents

IHD regular weekly events 2017
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Your community
Whether you like to lend a hand or explore the local hot spots, get out and
amongst the Darwin community. Just click the flags below for more info.

IHD’s Sports Committee
IHD Sports Committee provides opportunities for students to get involved in various sporting
activities during 2017. Kai Sun and Manickam Thiruselvam are the resident leaders assigned
to the sports committee with the support of 15 volunteers. We have sporting events like
volleyball, beach soccer and table tennis on a weekly basis. We also hold tournaments at IHD
every semester, which residents can compete in by joining their building teams.
We have four teams in IHD allocated by their buildings; Green Crocs, Red Frogs, Yellow Frillys
and Blue Curlews. Recently on 26.03.2017 we conducted IHD Soccer tournament and as
organisers we were happy to see so many people interested in sporting activities. We are also
looking forward to organising Basketball, Volleyball, Cricket, Badminton, Beach Soccer, and
Table Tennis tournaments throughout 2017. Join our committee and have fun!

events

It’s back! Couchsurfing races again on National Youth
Homelessness Matters Day (April 5) to celebrate the resilience
of young people affected by homelessness. Local services,
schools, young people and community members come
together and show their support whilst learning about what
young people can do when they find themselves or a friend
homeless. Head down and cheer on the competitors while
enjoying live entertainment, food and info stalls.

hot tip

If you didn’t know it already, Little Miss Korea is the only
Korean BBQ restaurant in Darwin and the food is to die for!
Grab your mates and head to the CBD for a delicious Dollsot
Bibimbap.
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Fast 5

This edition’s Fast 5 facts are based on: Language

Over 250 Indigenous Australian language
groups covered the continent at the time
of European settlement in 1788. Today only
around 120 of those languages are still
spoken and many are at risk of being lost.
There are more than 2,700 languages in
the world. In addition, there are more
than 7,000 dialects. A dialect is a regional
variety of a language that has a different
pronunciation, vocabulary, or meaning.

Somalia is the only African country in
which the entire population speaks
the same language, Somali.
The most difficult language
to learn is Basque, which is
spoken in northwestern Spain
and southwestern France.
It’s not related to any other
language in the world.
More than 1,000 different
languages are spoken on the
continent of Africa.

Coming up...
Introducing Japan’s sushi culture with a sushi-rolling demo &
making your own sushi!

Saturday, 1 April Wasabi Night
Sunday, 2 April Car Wash

Have you been neglecting your car? Spoil it rotten at the IHD Car
Wash! All money raised will be donated to a local cause.

Saturday, 8 April IHD’s Got Talent
Sunday, 9 April

This is your chance to take the stage &
win the title of IHD Star. There’s a range of
prizes for all contestants!

Florence Falls

Tuesday,11 April Karaoke Night
Friday
Friday, 14 April Good
with the Red Frogs!

We’ll be checking out Florence
Falls & Buley Rock Hole. Don’t
forget your bathers! This event

is subject to weather conditions & if
Florence Falls is open for swimming.

Come down to the MC room
& give us the best rendition of
your favourite song. It could be
any genre or in any language.

Make sure you follow
our Facebook page,
closed group and
Instagram to share
the memories!

Don’t forget to use
#IHDarwin
when you upload your
photos!

Meet the crew from the Red
Frogs. They’ll be putting on
a nice hearty meal for you to
enjoy on Good Friday.
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Health and well-being
Cooking on a budget, peace of mind and the importance of well-being look after yourselves and others.

Take care of yourself and...

get enough zzz’s!

Gluten Free
Chocolate Brownies

Ingredients:

• 200 grams unsalted butter, chopped
• 200 grams Nestle Bakers Choice dark choc
melts
• 1 cup brown sugar
• 3 eggs, lightly beaten
• 1 teaspoon vanilla extract
• 3/4 cup gluten-free plain flour

The scientific benefits of sleep are
innumerable. More sleep equates to
more happiness, better health and
improved decision-making. Not to
mention that it detoxes the brain. In
order to do your best work, it’s critical to
consistently recharge your batteries.

Take care of yourself and...
take 5 minutes to exercise!

• 2 tablespoons cocoa powder

Method:

1. Preheat oven to 190 degrees. Line a 5cm deep,
18cm (base) square cake pan with non-stick
baking paper.
2. Heat butter, chocolate and sugar in a saucepan
over low heat, stirring constantly, until melted
and smooth. Transfer to a heatproof bowl. Set
aside to cool slightly.
3. Add eggs and vanilla to chocolate mixture.
Mix well. Sift flour and cocoa over chocolate
mixture. Stir to combine.
4. Pour brownie mixture into pan. Bake for 20
minutes or until just set. Set aside to cool. Once
cooled, lift out. Wrap in plastic wrap. Place into
an airtight container. Stand for 1 day. Cut into
pieces. Serve.
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General notices
Thank you to those of you who
have completed & returned
their condition report. Please
note: any maintenance issues
listed on the condition report
will not automatically
be logged as jobs.
Please log any maintenance
jobs online.

Cyclone season
is not yet over.
Keep your
emergency kits
packed.

PARKING

Please make sure you have a
VALID 2017 Semester 1 parking
permit for IHD. CDU Security are
now conducting their rounds and
issuing fines to those without a
valid permit.
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What you’ve been up to...
local footy

table tennis

beach soccer

earth hour
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